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Divisio.NA, COURT. JUNE loni, 1918.

*SHIELDS v. SHIELDS.

ige-Âction by Mortgagee for Recovery of Maotage-moneys
rgd for Possession~-Proccedings under ?P~e of Sale-Action
Restrain-MIortgages Act, sec. 29.

peul by the plaintiffs froîn the order of M-ERiEDrrî,CJ.P
23.

e appeal was heard by MErtEDrrH, C.J.O., MÂAGEE, HIO»au<-S,
ERGUSON, JJ.A.
D. Shaw, for the appellants.
E. Fitzgerald, for the defendant, respondent.

ýF COURT diffllissed the appeal with costs.

DISIONAL COURT. Jux'NE iOTa, 1918.

*UINGLE v. WORLD) NEWSPAPER MO.

-Neuwspaper-Notice bel ore Aclion-Libel and Siander A4ci
-S-0. 1914 ch. 71, sec. 8 (1)-Notice not Addressed Io Defend-
ut-Dismieeal of Action.

peul by the plainiff fromi the order of MIDDLETQN, J..

lisa emse an4c A others se marked to be reported ini the Ontario

-14 o.w.N.
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The appeal was he8rd by MEREDITH, C..J.O., MAC. E, H(

âqnd 'ERcuscN, JJ.A.
D. J. Coffey, for the appellant.
K. F'. Mackenzie, for the defendant, company, responi

TEEF CouRT was divided in opinion.

MEREDITHn, C.JO., and HoDGINs, J.A., were in favour
znissing the appeal; MÂGAEr, and FERGUSON, JJ.A., were in
of allowving the appeal.

Appeal dismissed wii

F1ILS'r Dzvisxoeýu COlURT. JUNE 11THi

PER1UINS ELECTRIC CO. v. ELECTRIC SPECIALTï
SUPFLY CO.

Con*1ract-Oýrder for Good8-Acceptance-Failure ta Deliver-
diationz of C'ontrac.-Specifications--Electio n-Ntice'-
ages.

Appeail by thie defendant oornpany from the judgmi
MIDDLETON, J., tinteý 190.

The iippeal was hea,ýrd by, M.LERîEDTH, (IXJ.O., MAC

MAGE, Und HODGINS, JJ.A.
.1. R. Roaf, for the appellantý company.
J1. Il. Spene, for the plaintiff eompany, respondent-

TEE COURT disinissed the appeal with cotits.



BRUNELLE v. GRAND TRUNK B.W. CO.

Dxvxsî-,o-,AL COURT. JUNE llmH, 1918.

*BRUNELLE v. GRAND TRUNK R.W. CO.

-Injurij to and Death of Person Crossing Ta - o
Qhi in "Split-swtck "-Neglgence--Contributory Ngi
we-Finding8 of Jury-Evidencc--Inference as bo oas f
th-Sittutor Aut'horisatîon of Switch-Exceeding Sau
Pow-ers--Danger to Public--Order of Board of Railicay

tmiuiýoners-Ralway Act, R.S.C. 1906 ch.> 37, sec.23
1- 9 Edw. VII. ch. 32, sec. 5)-Protection of Crossing-
hway Cro.ssing-Establishnent of Highway.

ul by the defendants from the judgment of LATCHFORD,J,
e findings (if a jury, in favour of the plaintiff, for the

of 86,O00 and eosts, in an action by the administrat or
tate of Telesphore Desrochers, to recover damages for bis,
'hichi was caused, as the plaintiff alleged, by the negligenctl-t
icundant s.

appeal was, heard' by MULOCK, (2.J.Ex., MAGEE, J.A.,
SUJTHERLA-NI, and KELLY, JJ.

McCarthy, Ký.C., for the appellants.
Scott, ICfor the plaintiff, respondent.

,Y, J., reading the judgment of the Court, said that on
t of the 6th Aprit, 1915, at about 10 o'clock, Desrochera
ind to have meit with an accident on the tracks of the
it at their intersection with Queen street, in the towNn of
guishene, front which his death resulted. Rie was found
)eside the tracks with practicatly both thighs amputated
te knee and oie foot tightly caught in the frog or swit eh "
pféndants' tracks (evidence of the local physicin of the
its, who was summoned as soion as the man was found
aide the tracks).
jury, in answer to questions, found that the death, wa-S
ýy the defendants' negligence, which (they said) consisted
ýg a "slilt-switch" on the public highway; they foulnd
contributory negligene.
n street runs ini a north-westerly direction, ending et the
mdge of Penietanguishene Bay, a short distance fromn the
Ruuning in a nort h-easterly direction across Queen st reet,

ks lead to their terminus at the presenit station. The
was moved in 1913 from a place nearer to Queven strevt
t which it occupied at the time of the accident.
isured, for the defendants, that the approval by the

C ala ommiissioners, by an order of the Mfth May,
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1914, of the plan for the renioval of the station, was ani ap)pro%-
well of the location of the tracks, switches, etc., upon and adj
ing Queen street. But what was before the Board was solel,'y
remnoval of the station; the application before the Board ha(
reference to the location or disposai of the tracks or switche
Qucen street. If there was an approval at ail, it was an appr,
of a switch, not upon Queen street, but outside of it. Appro,%-
the existence of the switch upon the street was not obtail
there was no positi ve evidence as to when it was first placed Uj
the street; but, assuming that it was there before the poe
sec. 238 of the Railway Act was enacted by 8 & 9 Ed.VI1. ci,
sec. .5 (D.), the defendants were not relieved fromn liabiliti
other-wise assisted by the provisions of that section, nierel y bec.,
no complaint or application had been made to the Board u]i
that section, or because the Board had flot made the order
templated by that section.

Upon the evidence, Queen street must be regarded as a pi.
highway; and it was used as such, to the knowledge of the def,
ants; who, therefore, ïhould have protected the crossing 2
hughway crossmig.

The -split-switch" was described by witnesses as a stan(
"'split-switch" in use on different raÎlways-in fairly generai
it miiglit readily be iuferred-but that does not iniply that it
sucli a structutre as iniglt be p:laced or used upon a bighway Mt
out danger to the public.

There wsevidence for the jury of the defendanits' nieglige
and, i bising their conclusion on a considlerat 1cm of that evigje
the jury were not uisurpiîng the jurisdietion of the Board.
finding was not in the nature of a direction as to what the
tection to the public should be, but a flnding that, f rom thel1
and inanner of construction of the switch, it was dangerou.
persons ulsing the highway, and that those responsible fol
pre.sence on, the highway w-ere negligent if it was the caus.
înjury.

in respect of the obligation of persons exercisin)g riglits
ferred by statutory aiuthority, the grantee of sucli po-wer is
i generat responsible for injury resulting froin that whieh
Legisfiitire ia.s authoriscd, providedi it is donce in the na],
authorised and without negligence; but an obligation rests 1]
per4oris exercising sueli powers, not only to, exercise thern i
reasonable care, but ini sucli manner as Vo avoid unineceaaary ih
to others.

Refercnce to Southwark and Vauxhail Water Co. v. Wa
worth District Board of Works, 11981 2 Ch. 603, 611; Roheii
('haring Cross Euston and Hiampstead R. W. Co. (1903),
L.T.R. 732, 733, 734; Mloore v. Lamibeth Waterworks Co. (1ý
17 QJ3B.D. 462, 465.



VX~ LAW BOOK CO. v. CANADA LAW BOOK CO. LTD. 255

oeily must an authorised act be done in a reasonable way
,hout negligence, but the statutory or, authorised power must
exceeded. Whate ver rights the defendants acquired in
of this highway, they did flot include the erection and

aance thereon of this switch.
one saw the accident happen; but it could have bappened
>m an engine or train passing over the man; it was open to
y to draw the conclusion they did.
r'e was no evidence that the deceased was negligent.

Appeal dîsrnissed with code.

iDIVISIONAL COURT. JmNE 12TH, 1918.

ON LAW BOOK CO. v. CANADA LAW BOOK C0.
LIMITED.

-Addition of Defendante-Rule 67-Improper Joinder-
uïict Contracts between Différent Parties-Serice on Added
fendants out of te Juriedietion--Rule 25 (1) (g)-Disretion
gervice Set aaide.

eal by the plaintifsé from, the order of MiDDLETos, J.,
2.

appeal was heard by MuLOCK, C.J.Ex., CLuTE, IRiDDELL,
JA.N», and KELLY,. JJ.
ed Biekueil, for the appellants.
1. Parmenter, for W. Green & Son Lîmited and Stevens &
rnited, added as defendants, respondents.
r. Harding, for the original defendants.

>IJRT dismissed the appeal with conts.
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FIBST DivisiONAL COURT. JUNE l4TH.19

*FORSYT'H v. WALPOLE FARMERS MUTIJAL FIR~E
INSURANCE CO.

Itnurance (Fire)-Contents of Barn-Limifation of Liabilitij ta Tt
thirds of Cash-value-Protàieon in APPICliatio-Iwuai
Act, R.S.O. 1914 Ch. 183, isec. 156(3)-Statutorij Coidit-ios ,
MuluW2 Iwiurance Company-Membership in, of Amsrd
By-law-Value of Property Destroyed-Absence of Proof
Excea over "Estimated Value."

Appe.0 by the defendants from the judgment of LATCUFOIE
J., ante 114.

The appeal was heard by MACLAREN, MAGEE, Ho»orpqs, a
FERlGU8ON ' JJ.A.

T. J. Agar, for the appellants.
R. S. Colter, for the.plaintiff, respondent.

HloDiiNis, J.A., read a judgxnent in which lie saidl that lie<
not think that, upon the wvording of the insurance vontract su
upon, the question chiefiy argued really arose That questi
was, whet her the provisin in the application limiting thle insurar
to two-thiirdls of the cash-value controlled the operative words
the policy, because ini the latter were contamned the words, 'Il
said application fornis and is made part of this policy.» 1t N
not necessary to consider wvhether the application was, notwil
standing the provisions of the Ontario Insurance Act, by ti
reference incorporated as part and parcel of the policy. if 1
po)int had to be expressly decided, it would be proper to d,
again with the difficulties caused by the Suprenie Court of Canad
dlecisions referred to andl discussed by this Court in Youldezn
London Guarantee and Accident Co. (1913), 28 O.L.R. 161,
Town of Aruprior v. United States Fidelity and Guarantyf
(1914), 30 O.L.R. 618. These diîfficulties are not cleared up
Sharkey v. Yorkshire linsurance Co. (1916), 54 S.C1R. 92;
Beury v. Canadla National Fire Insurance Co. (1917), 39 0,Lý
343.

If the application were looked nt, however, there was real
no ixconsistency. In it the respondent applied for insuraxice
the extent of $1,600 upon the ordlinary contents of lis barn. VI
few of the questions asked were answered and littie informationç
given. No 8tatemnent of the cash-value appeared in the appli
tion. Hence, reading the clause, "Not more than two-thirds
the cashl-value of any building or personal property will bc insui
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iis Comnpany ini connection with any other Company or other-
» there wa nothing to cons ey the impression that the request
~1,600 was beyond the amount for which an insurance could
rloùld be granted, or that, when the policy should be issued,
ýmo>unt insured would flot be withmn the prescribed limnit.
'h. poliey insured against loss or damage to the extent of
)0, to bc estimated "according to" (flot "as") "the truce and
d1 cash-value of the said property at the time the same shiail
en;" and on its back was printed the following statutory
ition:-
8. After application for insurance, it shall be deemed that
policy sent to the assured is intended to be in accordance with
erins of the application unless the company point out in w-rit ing
isyticulars wherein the policy differs from the applicai on."7
lie asured, having applied for $1,600 insurance on thle con-
;of is barn, and having by his application indicated his

ýxnent with the fact that the company would flot inLure mo1(re
two-tbirdis of the value--the by-law said "estimated v-alue -
entitled to rely on condition 8 and to treat the company's
ract as based. upon the fact that the amount of insuirance
b h. applied for and whieh was granted was within the two-
[s lrnit. There was in fact nothing in the application to con-
er or weaken this position; and so the case might be deecided
,the terms of the policy without considcring whethier the

ýcation was really made part of the agreement.
t~ was argued that the respondent, being a member of the com-
1, could not claim more than two-thirds of the loss& IIe by-
as above pointed out, restricted the company frora insurîng
tha~n two-thirds of the "estixnated value," and there wus no
that 81,600 exceeded that estimated value.

b.e appeal should be dismissed.

5fciR< and MAGEE, JJA., agreed with Hoix>ÎNs, L.A.

'ElGUSON, J.A., agreed in the resuit, for reouons stated in

Appeal dismîssed with ro8t8.
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FIRST DivisioNAL COURT. JuNE 14TR, i

*WANNAMAKER v. LIVINGSTON.

Will-Vlilii'y-Tetamenlary Capacity-Undue'Influence-qg
tinh-Eidence--ÀAction to Set aside G!is of Property m
by Tesbtrix în Lifetime-Evidnce--Onus--Fresumpio
Parties--Absence of Personal RepreenýeAmendm,
Findings of Trial Judgeý-Appea--Cost&.

Appeal by the plaintiff and cross-appeal by the defenda
Jane, David, and Milnnie Livingston, from. the judgment of RFL
J., 13 O.W.N. 3.

The appeal and cress-appeal were heard by MAcL ýxuaq, M Ar

Ho»>GiNs, and FERGUSON, JJ.A.
W. C. Mikel, R .C., for the plaintiff and the defendant Frar

Detior.
R. MeKay, ]K.C., for the three Livingston defendants.

FERG.usoN, J.A., reading thxe judgment of the Court, said t
the plaintiff appealed fronx the part of thxe judgment by whioh
plaintiff's cdaim te set aside gifts alleged te have been made
Elizabeth Simpson, deceased, to thxe three Livingstons, was
missed; and the Livingstons appealed. from that part of the ju
mient wbich declared that a, paper-writing dated the 4th July, jý
purporting te be the last will of Elizabeth Simpson, was void.

Thé parties te the action were ail the next of kmn of Elizab
Simpson, who died on the 7th April, 1916; the plaintiff, F,
Wannamaker, -and the defendant Jane Livingston were siste3n
the deceaaed, and the Cther defendant8 were the eidren of Je

Down te the trial ne persenal representative ef thxe estatE
the deceased had been appointed, but the plaixntiff had obtair
under ule 90, an order allewing the trial te proceed in the ae
of any persen representing the estate of Elizabeth Simipson.

The trial Judge made findings in favour of the plaintiff boti
regard to the will and the gifts inter vives; he set aside the,
and deelared that the deceased died intestate, but lie refuŽssd
set aside the gifts, on the ground that the right of action ini t
behaif was vested in the personal representative.

The plaintiff, relying on the erder obtained under ule
appeaied; but, on the suggestion of this Court, the hearing of
appeal was adjourned te enable the plaintiff te obtain lettmr
administration. This was dene and an application was miade
add the plaintiff as a party in lier capacity as adruinistratrix. ,
respondente, the Livingstons, were willing that this should be <
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t~ainx ternis; and an order was made adding the adminstra-
ea part y.
iere was evidence on which the Iearned trial Judge could
~hat the Livingston defendants had it in their power to
se a great influence over the deceased, and that the three
34tacked were obtained when the defendants and each of
occupied that position. It is flot necessary to the setting
of 8uch gifts on the ground of undue influence, that there
1 be proof of the exercise of undue influence. Undue ini-
e is presumed, and it rest8 upon the donee to rebut that
niption by proving that the transaction wvas righteous and was
conducted as between strangers; that the grantor was not
y iuipressed by the influence of the grantee; and by satisfy-
ie Court that the grantor, knowing and appreciating the
of the transaction, acted voluntarily and deliberately, free

th~e influence of the grantee: Halsbury 's Laws of England,5, p. 420; Delong v. Mumford (1878), 25 Or. 586; Vanzant
,tes (1917), 39 O.L.R. 557, 40 O.L.R. 556.
the case at bar, the Livingstons had failed te, rebut the

inption and to satisfy the other requirements of the rule; and
ai Judge had found that undue influence was in fact exercised
bat thesý gifts were ail the resuit of the exercise of such
ice. On that brandi of the case, the finding of the trial
was sustained; and, thc plaintiff being now before the
ws per8onal representative of, the deceased, the gifts inter

should be set aeide.
le will was executed in manner provided for by the Wills
nd the trial Judge had found that the deceased did not lack
,ic<apacity. It.wascontended that undue influence was not
pwesumed, and tiat the wilI must stand unless it was pro-
by fraud or coercion, and Baudains v. Richardson, [ 1906]

169, 185, was cited. But, in the circumstances of tie case., those supporting tic will were required not only to prove
cecution and miental capacity, but to satisfy the Court tiat
e~ument prop'ounided was understood and appreciated by the
rix, and was ini truti the expression. of lier desire.
ie Livingstons failed in their crosa-appeal because they did
tablish -a case for the application of the mile in the Baudairw
and because, even if the mile in the Baudains case were
d, there was evidence upon whîch the trial Judge could find
<Jic) againat the Livingstons on the question of fact whether

ill expressed the conscious desire of the deceased.
oiene to authorities, especially Fulton v. Andrew (1875),r H.L. 448, and Tyrrell v. l1ainton, [1894] P. 1,51, 157.

ie appeal should be allowed and the cross-appeal dismissed,vîth costs, except in so far as the costs of the appeal had been
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increas-ed by reason of the adjournments and amendicents; al
the formi of the judgment should be such as to protect the defen,
ants the Livingstons, and allow them to take proeeedings, if
advised, to establish a prior will.

FiR.ST DiVISIONAL COURT. JUNE 14Tli, 191

*GERARD v. OTTAWA GAS CO.

Neglgene-Exposief4 by Workmn in Street ansd Fournd by B,
-Injury Io Bvy--Ng1genýce--Findings of Jiiry-o7flidhi

An appeal by the defendants from the judgment Of 'MULOv]
C.J.Ex., at the trial, upon the finclings of the jury, in favour of ti
plaintiff8.

The action was brought by John Gerard, a boy of 9 years
age, by bis father as next friend and as a plaintiff ini his own rg
to recover damnages arising froni an injury Vo thi'e boy fromu
explosive said to have been negligenitly left in a tool-box on wh.ej
by the dlefendlants' servants, on a side-street in the cityv of Gttaw
where they were digging a trench for the layinig downvi of gaa..pipe

l'le jury awiard.edi the boy $700 damages and hi-, father $10)
and judgincvnt was given iii their favour for these suis, wil
c ost s.

t, appeal iras heard by MAcIÀýnff, MAGEE, HODOINs, al
lýFRGUBON, JJ-A.

G. F. H1exderson, RKG., for the appellants.
A. E~. Fripp, K.C., for the plaintiffs, respondents.

MN'ACLAnEN, J.A., ini a wxitten judgment, set out the fact..al
gave the questions submiitted to the jury and their ansirers, whi,
irere as follow-

1. Whiere did the infant plaintiff obtain the explosive whiý
injured hini? A. I the Ottawa Gas Company's tool-box.

2. (a) If froni the defendants' tool-box, did the clefend<j
know it iras there? A. May not have known.

(b) Ougit they, by the exercise of reasonable carc, to hia
knowni that it iras there? A. Yes.

3. W'as the explosive in the possession of the defendants whi
the infant plaintifi obtained poskession of it? A. Yes.

4. Were the dlefendaniiits guilty of any negligence in the car.
the explosive? A. Yes.
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If so,, iii what did such negligence consist? A. In not
Lg their tool-box.
1 f thle defendants did not exercise reasonable ca re, gd1id( such

;enee cauise or contribute to the accident? A. Yes
Was the infant plaintiff giiilty of any neglip'nce whichï c.auised

itributed to the accident? A. No.
Lie main issue in the case was, whetber the infant plaint ifT had
Lied the explosive fromn the defendants' tool-box, On1ll the o
vas the direct and positive affirmative statemi ent of the 1 o',
uis eider brother; against that, the strong statemient of 11.e
da.nt workmen that there was no explosive iin the box. It wýas
iarly a case for the jury, and they had seen fit Io accept thle
of the boys, as they had a perfect right to do.
!hen the jury brought in their findings, counsel for thle defend-
Lrged that uipon the answers to questions 2(a) and 2(b), thley
ejititled to judgment, on the ground that the dfnat
1 bc lhable oinly in case there was actual kno-wledge on theiir

In the opinion of the learned Justice of Appeal, the juryý
ig found that the explosive was in the defendants' box, th'e
was on the defendatns to shew that it had corne there in
way for which they were not responsible, and this t hey hadl

[y failed te do.
lie appeal should be dismissed.

IAGEE and FERGUSON, JJ.A., agreed with MAcxRE, .A.

LoUiNs, J.A., read adissenting judgrnent. He wasofop)iio(n
the verdict was an unsatisfactory one, and that the defenidanits
entitled to a xiew trial.

Appeal dismissed; HoDGiNs, J.A., diuenting.

r DivisioNAL COURT. JUNF 14TH, 1918.

NEW ONTARIO TIMBER CO. v. McDONALD.

,a.ct-Sale of Pulpwood-Breach by Vendwor-A ction bij Pur-
chmaer for Dnmgee-Defence-Repudiation of Conftact because
of Misrepresentations--Failure of Purchaser to Shew Damage-
lief of Purchaser from Losis by Transaction with St ra nger.

m uappeal by the plaintiff from the judginent of thle Juldge of
)jstrict court of the District of Algoma dîsxnissing the action
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The action was for breach of a contract, reduced to wa
and dated the 31st October, 1916, whereby the defendant ai
to seli and the plaintiffs agreed to buy 1,500 cords of pulpv
at prices and on ternis set out in1 the document.

The defendant pleaded that the eontract was induced by
representation, wvhich entitled hlm, to repudiate, and that hg
repudiate, the contract; in the alternative, that the plaii
suffered no damage.,

The appeal was heard by MACLABEN, MAGEF, HoDGi>Ns
FEaoUSON, JJ.A.

W. S. Maguire, for the appellants.
Grayson Smnith, for the defendant, respondent.

FERGUSON, J.A., readig the judgment of the Court, said
lie was of opinion that the representatioris alleged by the defen
to have been made by the plaintifis' manager, and found by the
J udge to have been innocentl y made, were made to induce anc
induce the defendant to enter into the contract sued upon;
the representations were in part statements of fact; that, i
far as they miglit be construed te, be expressions of opinion,
miust be taken as representations made by the manager in ref or
to mnatters in respect of whichi he had a special knowledge or w
hie specially guaranteed as accurate; and that the representai
were untrue.

on learning that the representations were untrue, the defen,
repudiated the contract; and that hie was entitled te dIo: 1
bury'a Laws of England, vol. 20, p. 737.

The trial Judge did not give effect to the defence of mùj
resentation, taking the view that the defendant was not enjtj
te repudiate on accounit of innocent misrepresentations, and U~
also of opinion that the representations were statements of opi
rather than statenients of fact; but lie dismissed the action or
grou2nd that the plaintiffs had not sustained any damnage.

After entering into the eontract sued upon, the plaintiffs
writing dated the 25th November, 1916, agreed te soUl all i
pulpwood te the Diamond Polo Piling CJompany, at prices an,
ternis îtated in the document.

Othor buyers appeared in the market, with the remdlt that
prices of pulpwood advanced, and it was impossible to s
pulpwood at the price. fixed in the eontract sued up<>u. TI
upon the. plaintiffs entered into negotiations with the. Dian
Pole Piling Company and secured froni themn a modificatiQ,
their ooutract, whereby they reduced tho minimum amoun
pull) which they had agreod te supply, and obtained an iner
in the prico of sucli pulp as they did actually supply; ini
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ýy mit igated the damage that they would have suflered had
mn held to their contract and had the defendant defaulted

trial Judge, in estimating the plaintiffs'damage, took into,
ration the dealings between the Diamond company and
atiffa, and came to the conclusion that these dealings 11ad,

resutt, relieved the plainiffs from ail the loas that thev
therwis-e have suffered by reason of the defendant's defaillt,
ýt the defendant was, in the Circumstanees, entitled to the
of these transactions. That conclusion was righf. See
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co. Lirmjted( v,
round Electric Railways Co. of London Lùnited, [19121

A ppeal dismissed wîth coata.

)IVISIONAL COURT. .JUNE 14Tn, 1918.

FOX v. PATRICK.

S-y Nlot&-AccommMdation Mae-ueyLaiiyto
iorsee o Advanced Money upon &curity ofNoeN e
de Payiable to Bank-Ttle to Note-Hoder in Due Cou rse-
> of Exchange Act, sec. 70-E stoppel.

ýa.l by the plaintiff from the judgment of ~MiarroN, J.,.N. 400, dismissing the action without costa.

appeai was heard by MÂcI&um As» MÂGRE, JJ .A.,
J., and FEROUSON, J.A.

Meredith, K.C., for the appellant.
*Bartlett, for the defendant, respondent.

LAEN J.A., read a judgmnent in which he said that the
it-appealed from should be affirmed on the ground that
waa governed by sec. 70 of the Bills of Exchange Act,

906 eh. 119, which says: "When an overdue bil is ne~-
it au be negotiated only subjeet to, any defeet of titie

it, at its inaturity, and thenceforward no person who
can acquire or give a better titie than that which had the
-om whom he took it."
iote iu question was dated the 25th, August, 1909, aud was
Lyable to the order of the Standard Banik, Lucan, two
after date, so that it became due on the 28th October,
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1909. The plaintîlT only became the holder of it when it
endorsed by hîm, on behaif of the bank, without recourse, ulo
the authority of the letter to him from, thec assistant gen
manager of the bank, dated the 121h October, 1915.

The trial Judge found, and the evidence justified his findj
that the note was an offer to the bank te become surety te it
an advance to be madle to his brother, J. H. Patrick; but the b,,
declined to make any such advance and neyer acquired any 1
to it; so that, whienr the bank, by ils agent, the plaintiff, OV(
years later, endorsed the note te the plaintiff, il did flot give
any til le to the note, as it had no titie to give.

U-pon the findings of the trial Judge against the defen<j
on the othier issues the learned Justice of Appeal expressed
opinion.

None of the authorities cited by counsel for the appel]
went so far as 10 justify a reversal of the judgient, and il
of themn were under the Canadian Act, or the English Act, or e
under the Negotiable Securiies Act in force in any of the St
of bte Union.

The appeâl should be dismissed with costs.

FIRGUSON, J.A., agreed with MACLARffN, J.A.

IAEE .A., in a short written judgment, said that, as
plaintiff neyer made known to the defendant that lie wa
benieficial owner of the note, which was macle ini favour of
bamk of which lie was the local manager, and which bte pi
natuirilly supposed to have been discounted with and to, be
by te bank, and as in fact the note was not endorsed by bte 1
to the plaintiff till long after bte defendant was entitled asag
the bank te suppose ail liability to the bank was at an end,
plaintiff wws estopped fromn asserting that he, and not the b
was the owner or holder of bte note. The learned Judge (Me
J.A.) agreed with the other reasons and conclusion of M'%acla
J.A., and that bte appeal should be dismissed.

KLJ., was of opinion that bte judgment appealed 1
was correctb and should be uipheld

Appeal dismia<



TYRRELL v. TYRRELL.

DIVISIOeiAi COURT. juNE' 14Tu, 1918.

*TYRRELL v. TYI{RELL.

Yr and Trustee-Fraud-Falure to Prove-Sale of Share
Beiwfldiarij-Adequacy of Price-FiduciaryReainip
ecutors Acting Honestly and Reasonably-Limitatiotiî Arf-
rsoaoil Lialn7îy of one Executor-Bar by Statute--Case of
,wealed Fraud not Made out-Claimto Share of Amioîon in
inds of E=eutors--Finding of Surrogjaie Court Jidje-
.a-Inret-Costs.

kpea1 by the plaintiff fromi the judgment of RIDDELL,J
'.N. 105.

appeal was heard by MACLAnEN, MAGEE, llODGINe, and
5o-;, JJ.A.

LadaK.C., and Christopher C. Robinson, for the
nit.
D. -MePherson, X.C., and Shirley Denison, liC., for the
tnts, respondents.

)GNs J.A., reading the judgment of the Court, said that he
reason for differing from, the conclusion at which the t rial
trrîved, that no0 fraud or overreaching had taken place on
t of the respondents.
epting this finding, there remained several contentions to
idered.
7as clear that the deed to the respondent Robert T rtreIl of
nestead included lot 2, which was not a part of the hione-
it was aaid that lot 2 was used as a cow-pasture, andi( was
c way appurtenant to the homestead; but that -%as flot
bed as having beeu brought home to the mmid of the
nt, nor was it clearly made out on the part of the
lents.
,as also evident that there was in the hands of the trustees,
Âime the appellant sold out, money belonging to the estate
iistributed.
ass argued that the inclusion of lot 2 in the deed of thle home-
while overlooked by the appellant, should have, ben
diBelosed by the trustees; and it was suggested that know-
f the additional lot might have affectedl the appellant's
i regard to hlà agreement to seil for $1,000 hlà share in thle
property, and that the price of $1,000 wL an indequte

r bis share.
evidence,. however, failed to establish inadequacy of price;
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amd it was nowhere suggested by the appellant that lie would 1
asked more hiad he known that lot 2 was stiil undisposed of; i
the smail amount realised from it, after the lapse of many yE
led to the belief that, even if he had know-i ail about it, it wl
have mnade no difference in regard to, the amount w-hleh lie
wvilling to accept.

The case narrowed down te, two points: (1) the riglit of
appellant li regard to lot 2, included in the deed to Robert,
xiot mientioned by the executors as part of hi-, share, anid
notired by the aippellant when he signed the deeds wit hout rea<
themn; and (2) the right of the appeilant to judgment of his s)
of the amnounit foumd by the Surrogate Court Judge to be noi
the hande of the executors.

Assumning perfect good faith on both aides, lot 2 was stil]
asset of the estate and was conveyed by the executors to Rol
withouxt being actuaily mientioned as part thereof when the ap
lant was comniunicated with on1 the subjeet. Bath partiesappwei
to have been to blame. Thleexecutors acted honestlyý. Did t
also act reasonably? They were trustees of the property, w]
was vested i thern, but thec divisibn of it was left entirely in
hands of the four brothers. There was no actual fiduciary relat.
ship; thec executors were bare trustees, bound to divest themuse
of the legal estate iii the way determined by the four brothers; i
although two of themn were these trustees, in that capaeity 1
owed no duty to the others whieh brouglit themwithin the 1
known principle of equity relied on. But, if their position
conmparable to that of the trustees li Denton v. Donner (1E
2:3 Beav. 286, the respondents had discharged the onus t
spoken of.

Assumning, however, that the respondents were trustets
that regard, it did not lie li the mouth of the appellant to say
they did not act reaeooably, whiere he failed to do what they &i
hinm to dIo, viz., read the deeds. They should be relieved f
respon.gibility li any case, and the Limitationis Act would b. a
as far as they were concerned.

But the question arase whetlier, as the lot was conveye
Robert, hoe could hold it and not account for its value. He
one of the executors; he got the lot as part of his share; hé
sold it and received the price. lie should account persouall
the appeilaut were it not for the Limitations Act, which ws a
there wss no concealed frsud which preveuted Robert 1
clailmlnig the benefit of the statute.

The trial Judge struclc out the appellant's dlaim for the reeco
of thle one-qusrter share of the amount found to be li t le han
tlic respondents as execuitors. The amount of the paymenta n
by tliem li the lifetime of their father (the testator) li ord(
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the property, although flot strictly a debt of the estate,
ucted by the Surrogate Court .Judge from the atiioiint
be ini the bands of those who made the payments, and -so

ucted fromi the amount with which the executors weir,
The evidence before that .Judge warranted what he did;

,approval was final and binding upon ail the parties repre-
xcept s0 far as fraud or mistake miglit be shewn: In re
and Toronto General Trusts Corporation (1908), 15
i96.
ippeal 8hould be allowed in part, and judgment should be
for the appellant for $1,256.03, being one-quarter ot his
the moncys ini the bands of the executors, with tiuch

m)ly as the amount had borne sînce it was paid into Court
,tion, and less the costs to be mentioned.
ew of the way in whidh the charges of fraud and iinpropter
rm persisted in, it would he fair to, award no0 costs of the
Sthe appellant and to allow to the respondents their costs
tors out of the estate down to the date of the payment of
e.03 into Court, of whîch the share of the appelant should
quarter. The appellant should also pay the costs after
of payment into, Court. There should be no costs of the
zs s'iccess wvas divided.
enoe to Bruty v. Edmundson, [19171 2 Ch. 285, [19181

on the question of costs.
Appeal allowed in part.

IGE COURT DIVISION.

AN»D, J. JuNE iOTa, 1918.

JIOLMES v. HUSBAND.

-A~.ction bij AdministraWo of Est aie of Decea-sed Mort-
i--Dfénce of Mort go r-I nsirume ni not Iniended to l>e
ulie or Iniended as &ecuriiy for Inieresi onyEidne
-Delivery of Instrurmni-Regîsiration-egisîry Act, sec.
ýPo8esn of Instrument by Mortgîagor.

a by James Rolmes, admnistrator of the estate of Jes8ie
deaeto reeover the principal and interest due upon

g xcted by the defendant lii April, 1912, in favour o!
éeto secure S3,500 and interest. The mortgsge wa8

I in May, 1912. Jessie Hlolmaes died intestate on the
il, 1913. The action was begun iii July, 1917.
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The defence was: that; ne moneys were advanced hy t]
deceased upon the inortgage; thaut, -witbout request or consider
tien thferefor. the defendant voluntarily executed the mortgage fq
the purpose of securing to the deceased, who was his aint, a
income during hier lifetime; that the rnortgage was,, ne ver deliver.j
and that it carne te the hands of the plantiff with full know.ledj
on his part that there had been ne delivery and that no morte
had been advanced.

The action was tried without a jury at Woodstock.
W. T. 'MeMullen, for the plainiff.
R. MeKay, K.C., for the defendant.

SUT1FRLÂND, J., in a written judgrnent, after setting ou i
fadas, said that hie was esked by the defendant te find thi
there wLs a gift inter vives of the $3,500; that there w" a
agreenment between bum and bis aunt that hie should pay intere
on that suni for her life as part of ber income; that there wva :
reality ne advance of the consideration namned in the mortgag
that thle mortgage was intended te be and was in fact only a secu
ity for the interest or incomeo; and that there neyer 'Wa ai
delivery of the miirtgage te the.aunt or for her w-hivh would nia]
it an effective instrument.

The evidence feil short of that satisfactory proof esar
niake eut a complete, gif t of the mnoney by the aunt to the defendan
If there was ne gift, there was consideration for thie rnorIgage,ý
the defendant received the mioneysý, and se xrsl adniitted.

The mnortgage was in fact registered, even thougli, as waIS mai
the defendant did net give Instruction te that end, anid the solicft
ernplloyed to draw the mortgage registered it, as a matter o)f u
practice. It carne back inito the possession of the defendant wk.
the certificate ef the registration on it, and thiat, was primae fa(
evidence of the regfistration of the inistrumlient and of its d.
execution: Registry Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 124, sec. 50.

'l'le defeudant admitted that the documient was inten<ded
be an iiinediate and effective security te bis amnt te the e -te
nt lewst of intereat on the consideration-money namied therein
hier lifetime, and lie ini fact paid interest up te a certain tily
although lie testifled that hie aunt was unawarc of theexdsteue
the mertgage. It was difficuit te believe the stery that t
transaction was net intended te be juet what it purported on i
face te be, or that knowtedge of it was net con veyled te tire ail
in lier lifetimne. Thie instrumient was in fact in tieterme sintende
and there was a delivery in the legal sense. Thre auint waa livil
with the defendant at thre time of the execution and rgsrto
the mortgage and when the defendant received it frein thre "oicit
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,giatration. Even if the mortgagor retain possession of the
rient there may bie a delivery.
'erence to Halsbury's Laws of England, vol. 10, p). 4o3,
'25; Exton v. Scott (183), 6 Sim. 31; Fletcher v., Fletcher
4 tiare 67; In re Way's Trusts (1864), 2 De G. J. & S. 36,7;

ia1d v. -McDonald (1880), 44 1J.C.R. 291; Ziwicker v.
r (1899), 29 S.C.R. 527; Norton on Deeds (1906), p. 13

Armour on Tities, 2nd ed., pp. 336-9; Anning v. Anning
38 O.L.R. 277, 286, 293.
mnortgage shoulci be declared a valid one and a security

consideration named therein and inteerat as stated; and
intiff should have judgment for $3,963.96, with interest, as
1, and costs.

J, JUNE 1OTH, 1918.

FOLEY v. LIPSON.

and! Purcha8er-Agreement for Sale of Land-Subdiiion'
BWok--Objeetion to Tille--Buildig R.titoeCvn
(Irantee-ProteCtion of Land Retained by Original V-endor'-
venant Enforceable against Purchaser from Coveniantor.

ion by the vendor for speciflo performance of an agreement
sale and purchase of land.

action was trieci without a jury at Toronto.
ley Denison, IKO., for the plaintiff.
iuger, for the defendant.

E, J., ini a writtent jucigment, said that a land company was
incr of a block of land lying north of St. Clair avenue.
h thus land Arlington avenue runa north from St. Clair

The land conipany conveyed the lot ini question and
lot Wo the plaintifl'a predecessors in titie, by a deed exe-

y the grantees, bearing date the 24th July, 1914, anfi duly
,d, which contained a covenant in the worda followmng:
pintent that the burden of these covenants slhaîl run with

idj, the. grantees, for themaselvea, their heirs, executors,
,trators, aud assigna, do hereby covenant and agree with
ator, its successors and assigna, that (except with the.
consent of the grantor) the said landsa shail be used for no
urpose than as a site for private residences Wo b. built of

ikor stone and to be set back froma the street Uine of'
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Arlingtoin avenue at least 20 feet and to be of a prime eosi
82,600 for cd dwelling, such dwelling to be either detach..c
semni-detached, and it is understood that a garage bulit of s
brick or stone may be erected, for private purposes; only." 8im
covenants were contained in the deeds of other lots sold by
land companyv.

One of the rnany defences set up was, that the existence of 1
covenant created such a defeet in the titie as justified thej
clisser ini refusÎng ta complete. The house standing upon
land was ini conforniity with the covenant; but the defendant E
that he required a garage, and did not wish to be compefll&
erect one of stone or brick. Thtit did not seem to lie hie i
reason for refusing to complete the purchase; but, if the voyoun
was one that could lie enforced, the defence was good.

The land company bad sold or agreed to seli ail of its land
the west side of Arlington avenue. The frontage of ils lands
the west sie was originafly (exclusive of the lots frontiang
St. Clair avenue) about SM3 feet; it had conveyed ta purchg
the major portion of this land, but was stili possgessed of the lu
titie ta some 273 feet, which it had agreed to seil but had not c
veyed. The agreements as ta, the 273 feet were with 5 sevi
purchasers, each of whomu lba paid a considerable Portion of
purchase-price; but a substantial arnount remained to lie 1
upon escli purchase; and, by the terme of the agreemient, the cg
pany was under no obligation to convey until the whole of
purelias-money was paid. Each of the agreements coutain
covenant on the part oif the purchaser similar in its terme to
grantees' covenant in the deed of 1914, above set out.

Upon this state of facts, it was not necessary ta diseuse
question whether the circunistances were sucli as would entit]
purchaser of one of the other parcels of land sold hy the i
company to enforce against the owner of the land ini questioni
covenant entered inta by the plaintiff's prdcso itte.P
company refused ta release the land fromn the covenant; itmw
covenant for the protection of -the land retained by the. compo
the plaintiff or his wife, the registered owner, bouglit with no
of it; the lair, as establishied in TuIk v. Moxhay (1848), 2 Ph. "d
and restated ini nany cases, e.g., London County Couneil v. AI
[191413a K.B. 642, is that, ini sucli cireumastances, the covmar
ça'i enforce the covenant as against a purchaser~ from
covenantor.

Upon this grnd, without consideration of the. other destn
the action should b. dimse. Tihe defendant wau enttled t
retura of his depouit of 820M.
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PIIERSOýN v. NIAGARA GRAIN AND FEED CO.
LIMITED.

Goods--Craîn Soki by Sample--Approprahion Lo Contraci
3articudar Car-load Specified in Bill of Lading-Accpta 7ce of
ift-Failure to Deliver (Jrain-Recovery by Buyer of Amnotitl
Wd-W1rong Car-load Deiivered by Reason of M1fsiake as eo
mnber of Car--Car-load Acf ually Delivrerd i n Damoajed con-
on.

o>n to recover $1 ,949.66, the prive of a car-load of harle-,
ed by the plainiff from the defendants, but, as the pLaintiff
niever delivered.

action was tried wit bout a jury at Stratford.
,. Owenis and W. E. Goodwin, for the plaintiff.
1. Shaver, for the defendants.

ýH~oRiu, J. , in a written judgment, said that on the 7thi
)17, the defendants sold te, the plaintiff, a grain broker Mi
d, two cars of "sample barley," on1e at U1.14 a buishel, anti
'r at $,18Ia bushel. The dispute betweeSn the parties %vas
to the latter. The defendants had, at tbe time, no0 saxnples
arley actually contained in the cars. They, boeesent
esof the barley to the plaintiff early in May, before thIlt.
Inied this, but the finding on the evidence must be against
The samplle sent was flot taken from the cars, but was a
ipIe of sounid ungraded barley as ordinarily londed on cars
Williaml.
he 7th May, the pla,îintîifhandeti part of the samtiiple received
c defendants to hb selling agent, who, on the 8th, sold one
ar-loads to a Mrs. Dedels, of Breslau. On the 9th Mayintiff by letter directed the defendants to bave a car-load
)arley delivered at Breslau, and asked for samples of the
Il each car, and for the numbers of the cars.
it the middle of May, Mrs. Dedets cancelled bier order.
No. 296214 arrived at Breslau on the 3rd ,June, ini a heated
n, The plaint iffs' agent sold the car-load t o one J ohnston,
examnining the barley; and the plaintiff had no knowýledge
ridition.
defendants on the 25th May drew on itbe plaint ifi for thle
[,949.60, and hie accepted the draft andi paid it.
,e waa a mistake as, to the numiber of tecr Tleivicîi(e
~uing the draft specifieti car No. 296212, but the differ-
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ence waý,s not observed at the time. When car No. 296214 reach
Jobnston, the grain was steaming and mouldy, and he refuoect
accept it. The daxnagd barley was dried and sold for $983.4
which the plaintiff (by agreement) received and retained, and I
dlenand vws t hus reduced to $966-16.

While up to the 25th «May the plaintiff was not entitled
âny-thmîg mnore than a car of barley equaý,l to sample, the slci
then by the defendants of car No. 296212, and the adoption
their act by the plaintiff, converted an agreemient for the sale
any car of barley couformning to the samiple io a coifeted se
of the grain in car No. 296212: Rohde v. Thwaites (1827), 8 B.
C3. 388, 393.

Car 296212 was not delivered al Breslau, and the plant
neyer had an oppo)rtunityý of exarnining it. Before the properi
in the barley contained in that car had passed to the plaintiff 1
his acceptance of the draft a tached to the bill of lading for
the defendants had intervened with the carriers and prevenlt4
thle deieyof that car Io the plaintiff.

There should be judgmient for the p)laintiff for $96t 16 Cii

interest fromn the 26th Ma,1917, and with costs.

ERos, J. JVNE-- 12TIL 191

(2LAIKSON v. BONNER-WORTH CO. LMTD

CLAIRSON v. VICUTOR EDELSTEIN & SON 1$1M1TE]

Assignmeis and Preferences,-Credirors of In.so1venit Reccit p.
mient Zn Fuil-Iitent Io J>e1ay or P'rejisilïce other C'reditoe,.

Et~dene-On1--Fi1ueIo Satisf y-P re&ý8re--S&ty.dayPr
sumiption-Finding Mhal Transaction did not Amont to Assg
mient or Tra.nsfer of Goods or Prol)(rty-Cla(iin to Recove, Ival
of <hods.-A ssig nee for BeJieefil of C'rediýtors.

In these actions, the plaintiff, as assigner for the benefit of ti
creditors of D. F. Stewart, a manufacturer of k-nitted cloth, 8oug
to set a8ide transaclions which resulted in the defendvtý ti
Bonner-Worth Company Limited and Victor Bdelstein & 8k
Liinitd, creditors of ýStewart, re1eiving paymnent in full,j
pre.ference te the other creditors.

The actions were tried together, wvithout, a jury, at a Toon
sittings.
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W. Vickers, for the plaint iff.
J. Dunbar, for the defendants the Bonner-Worth C~ompany
d and the executors of M. Rushforth, dceased.
J. ýMWhinney, K.C., for the defendants Edgar Worth and
Edeistein & Son Limited.

SE, J., ini a, written judgment, after stating the favis, s-aid1
,ie omis of shewing intent to dclay or prejudice.( the othier
,rs was, as to the transaction between Stýewvart anld the
r-Wo0rt 1 Company, upon the plaintiff; and t he plaintifï biai
to satisfy the learned Juilge that there was aniy sueýh intent.
ver, the transaction was t he resuit of pressuire e-xerci1sed by
endant Edgar Worth; and, the 60-day presumiipt ion havýing

ffication, that fact was a perfectly good answver. Thie first
should be dismisseil with costs to the defendanýiit. the com-
ind Edgar Worth. The defendant Stewart wa.1s niot repre-
at the trial, andl was not entitled to costs.
to the transaction in question in the sec-ond actioni, thle

1 Judge said, after stating the facts, that it did flot relate
o a period miore than 60 days before the assignn1int 1( the
if; and, if what was done amounted to an a1ssignn:(ent or
ýr of goodis, cha.,ttels, effeets, or propert y, it inust lie pre-

primia facie to hiave been made wîlth the intent to giv\e
Edelstein & Son Limited an unjust preference, and to be

ust preference, and su nuli and voici. If thie staiutory pre-
ion arose, the transaction could. not be supporil ere by*
of pressuire; it wotild be necessary to d1ecideý filteh
iat Stewart did not really want the wool as much as he(
1 bis rnoney, and was glad to sel] bis wo(ol at 'a. profit, not

Sof any desire to benefit the Edeistein eoînpany, bui
to benefit imiself, displaced the presumipt ion.

was, however, in the opinion of the learnied Juilge, nlot
shedl that thiere was an assigniment or transfer o! goods,
lu, effeets, or property, and su the statute did not apply,
i. point mientioneil dÎd not really fail to be decided.
1ge it was found that Stewart ownied the wýool, wvhat lie ili
)t an assigment or transfer o! it, butf was at 111ost a1 release
right to inaist upon the fulflment of the contract o! sale.
aimn to recover the value of the w-ool failed.

eeshould bie juilgient for the plaintiff agaiinst the( dlefend-
itrEdeiBt ein & Son Limiteil, wlt hout cost s, for thle $4- 15. 12

ýe to be due. In other respects, the action shouild be dis-
1. , The said defendants should have thieir costs of the issues
wbich they sueceedeil; and Rushiforthi's execuitors should
their co8ts. The defendant Stewart, who wais not repre-
at the trial, and the defendant Thorpe, against whomi the

ags were noted cloýsed, were not entit led to coats.
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LATCHFORD, J. JL'NFi 12Ta,

O-NTAJiO POWER CO. 0F NIAGARA FALLS v. TOR(
POWER CO.

Injncton-nteimOrder-IrMeaable Loss--Contrac-t for ~
of Eiectric Energy--Threatened Cancellation-Bona Fid
pide as in Amnounit Due-Terms of Granting Injuinctio>,,
ment int1o Cou4rt of Amouni in Dispute.

Application by the plaintiffs for an order restrainir
defendants froni discontinuing the supply of electrie ene
the plaintiffs, under the ternis of an agreement b)etwve
plaintiffs and the defendants of the 13th October, 1915, wl
the defendants agreed to, supply the plaintiffs with eleetxic q
as therein provided, and restraining the defendants from eni
or attempting to enforce any right under the said agreem
terminate the saine upon default in payment of the price of e
energy delivered by the défendants to the plaintiffs, und
agreement, during the month of March, 1918.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
G. H. Kilner, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
R. MeaK.C., for the defendants.

LAT(,IFOIIm, J., iii a written judgmenit, said that the defen,
by the eontract, agreed to deiîver to the plaintiffs the out
normal rating, to be taken as 10,000 kilowatt arnperes,
elect rie generator, for a period of five years fromn the iSth 0(
119 15.

0n or before the lSth of each mionté, the plaintiffs -were
the, defendants for the amount of energy supplied durli
preceding caleudar mionth.

For 75 per cent. of the normal rated capacity of theý gen
the plaintiffs were to pay at the rate of $13 per hiorse power,

For aIl energy delivered each month, in excess of 75 Pei
of the normnal rated output of the generator, the defeniant
entitled to be paid according to a scale which rose rapidly
mnaximumiii of 100 per cent. was approached.

On flic 8th Aýpril, the defendants rendered to the plaint
account for March, 1918, clairning $41,724.06, a sum e
eýxeeeinigt tesuini claiied in any previous nionth. The pl
ad] n itted SI18,901.02 to be due, but disput ed the cilfierence, ali
ing to 822,823.04.

The defendants theréupon notified the plaintiffs that, j
forimity wvith a terni in the contraet, they would treat the co



PENBERTHY v.CON.

-iminated, or, without terminating the contract, dîq, ,(utjnue
elivery of current, unless the account rendered was paid by
5th MNay, 1918.
ie plaintiffs refused to pay the amounit claimed; anid, fearing
the contract would be treated as af an end, and thai the
y of energy covered by it would bcecut off,. launlchied theo
rit motion.
ie dispute could not, in the opinion of the learned Judge, be*
Jed as originating in a mere desire to embarrasjs Il(, defend-
however slight the love the real plaintiffs,--th Hdro

ri< Power Commission-bore to the defendants. Thie dis-
upon the miaterial before the Court, must be regarded( aIs
ed on good faith. The plaintiffs asserted thait thev hadl fot
ed the aniount of energy they had been charged ith-ii. 1V
nly upon faidure to pay for the energy so delivered, and flot
ilure Vo pay the account rendered-unless corrct--tlbat Ilhe
of cancellation arose. Suddenly Vo cancel Ilhe agrement,
bus eut off the Supply to the plaintiffs and their cuistomlers
,OM horse poe-nlarge part applied in Manufatctuiring
ions of war-m-ould, in the circumstance, causeirprae
) the plaintiffs and those dependent upon them for, power.
ige would be no0 compensation.
)on the plaintifs, paying to the defendants $ 18,901.0)2 and
Sinto Court S22,823.04 to await the determination, of the

ýe, the plaintiffs should have the injunctionl ask:Led for.
wise motion dismissed.
egts should be costs in the cause unless the trial jud(geý should
vise order.

rFOR, J, JIJNE 13THI, 1918.

PENBERTHY v. CORNER.

[et-Excavat ion Work-Difflculty in Completing-Work.t b
zecuted "aecording to Plans" - Abandonment - Moncy
zçpended in Compltion-Damages--Acertainme»j of.

tion by the contractor for the erection of a Hydro-Eleetrie
ition in the city of Toronto, against the sub-conitractor for
~cavation work, to recover danmages for the defendant's
to coinplete the excavation. The defendant was paid $700

count of the contract-price, and couniterclaimed for the
e or part of it.
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The action and counterclaim were tried without a j
Toronto.

W. F. Kerr and C. W. Kerr, for the plaintiff.
W. R. Smyth, K.C., for the defendant.

LATeiiFoRD, J., in a written judgment, said that it w
disputed that the defendant did flot complete the work un(
sub-contract, which was to do certain excavation "accord
plans." The defendant deriied that hie saw the plans refer
in the tender which hie made to the plaintiff or that h.e re
the letter notifying him that his tender had been accepte
eniclosing specifications of the excavation work. Upýon tl
dence of the plaintiff'8 manager, the defendant did see the
and lie probably received the letter, as it was sent to him bi

Whether hie received it or not, his contract was to do c
excavating according to plans. He did not perform, his coi
owing to difficulties which arose after the steam.-shovel woi
completed. In sinking the suxnp and cable-pits, quicksa.n
water flowed i faster tIsai they could be removed by the
which the defendant emaployed, and the defendant abandon,
work,. He lad received, on account $700. TIc completý
the excavation cost tIe plaintiff much more than thec
remaining in bis lands and a certain allowance.made to h
the owners of thc building for tIe unusual difficulties encoux

The plaintiff did not release the defendant fromn hie obligi
That the execution of the contract was difficult-nlot i

sible-d-(idl not excuse the defendant's non-performance
Taylor v. Caldwell (1863), 3 B. & S. 826.

The contract was positive and abslute. It was subjeet
express condition; and "a condition ought only te be imp]
order to carry out tIe presumed intention of the parties:
Renier, L.J., in Herne Bay Stcamboat Co. v. Hutton,
2 K.B. 683, 691.

Fromn the defendant's breach of lis contract the pl
suffered damiage whicli le cstixnated at $1,560.46. That ai
was in excess of his loss; 51,000 would be a fair rum to allu
as damages.

Judgment for the plaintiff for $1,000, with costs, subj
the rigit. of cither party, at peril as to coats, to a reference
Mýaster in Ordinary.

Thc counterclaim sliould be dismissed withi costs.


